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the aisin aw tf 8 sc series is a 6 speed automatic transmission designed for use in transverse engine
applications produced by aisin seiki it is built in anj� japan and is also called tf 80sc awf21 af40 6 am6
aw6a el and tf 81sc af21 all wheel drive transfer cases can be fitted to the awtf 80 sc part steels
qty reference 255124a steel tf 81sc 1 2 3 4 clutch 070 40 teeth 5 555 id 2005 up 6 255126a steel
tf 81sc 3 5 reverse clutch 091 36 teeth 5 560 id 2005 up 4 some parts also fit af40 6 no longer in
production check with your distributor for availability aisin aw tf 81sc symptoms benefits product
name part no details tooling tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc apply release concerns rpm surge on
light acceleration harsh downshifts lockup clutch control valve kit 15741 29k f 15741 tl29 it is
also called the tf 80sc awf21 af40 6 am6 aw6a el and tf 81sc af21 recommended fluid gm part
93165147 or if you dont want to spend 25 a liter from gm then you can go for the ford motorcraft xt
8 qaw transmisson fluid exact same stuff but much cheaper at 8 a quart from your local ford dealer
these transmissions work with engines from 1 9 to 4 4 l the torque limitation being 450 nm some
manufacturers used a special labelling for this transmission af21 tf 81sc for ford and af40 6 tf 80sc
for ford and gm am6 for peugeot and citroen aw6a el for mazda they have slight diff valve body repair
tf81sc tf80sc am6 af21 af40 worldwide shipping brand maktrans vb product code remontgtf81sc
weight kg 10 availability 29942 400 00 if you order more than 19976 pcs shipping time will be longer
at few days stock place overhaul kit tf80 sc only transtec gm saab lancia fiat vauxhall opel 05 on 1
overhaul kit tf 81sc af21 transtec 2005 ford 500 mercury montego 2006 ford fusion mercury milan
mazda 6 with 3 0ltr engines 2006 lincoln mkz zephyr 2007 mazda cx 7 cx 9 some parts also fit af40 6
no longer in production check with your distributor for availability aisin aw tf 80sc symptoms part
type product name part no details tooling tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc apply release concerns
rpm surge on light acceleration lockup clutch control plunger valve kit 15741 53k af40 tf 80sc af21
tf 81sc aisin warner jp automatic transmissions ltd tel 44 0 1934 852772 info jpat co uk jpat co uk 5
11 fwd 6 speed a d e 255 b c tf80sc tf81sc tf 80sc tf 81sc af40 6 awtf 80sc awtf 81sc awf21 am6
aw6a el aisin aw aisin seiki aisin warner this kit comes with clutch plates filter and pump bushing included
is a complete transtec overhaul gasket set with every gasket seal o ring needed to complete the rebuild
fits volvo am6 opel af40 peugeot tf80 saab af40 6 land rover tf80 ford af21 and mazda aw6a el ill
qty part no reference no af21 tf 81sc ford five hundred 05 07 fusion 06 up af40 tf 80sc gm opel 06 up
volvo 06 up af21 tf 81sc some parts also fit af40 6 aisin aw tf 81sc symptoms part type product
name part no details tooling tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc apply release concerns rpm surge on
light acceleration lockup clutch control plunger valve kit 15741 53k tcc codes tcc apply release
concerns rpm surge on light acceleration harsh downshifts 500 962 024 510 211 eooooce pump 148
108 128 964 front ring gear cl forward drum cl forward 146 246247 248864 252 251 614 rear
planet 967 view details 255552a tf80sc tf81sc used 1 2 3 4 drum 6 clutch 65 00 this product is
currently out of stock please call our office for assistance 716 893 2661 view details 255552aa
tf80sc tf81sc used 1 2 3 4 drum 7 clutch 65 00 this product is currently out of stock please call
our office for assistance 716 893 2661 rear housing aisin warner tf 80sc af40 bestseller worldwide
shipping brand aisin warner product code af40 case fr01 sold 2 weight kg 7 availability out of stock 92
00 nike air force 1 low 07 lv8 black gold jersey mesh sneakers require valve spring note also fits volvo
am6 opel af40 peugeot tf80 saab af40 6 landrover tf80 ford af21 mazda aw6a el tool kit part no f
39741 tl48 reamer jig guide pin note sonnax f tool kits designed to service a specific bore require the vb
fix a self aligning valve body reaming fixture aeti oversees ab initio and roa route of advancement
training in engineering and logistics for the air force engineer vocation besides professional competency
development to build up the engineering and logistics capabilities in the 3 rd generation rsaf aeti will also
provide the focus to inculcate the rsaf core values and a strong sense of purpose amongst our afes
singapore the republic of singapore air force rsaf is the aerial service branch of the singapore armed forces
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saf responsible for controlling and defending the airspace of the country and providing air support to the
army and navy it was established in 1968 as the singapore air defence command sadc before renaming to
its current name
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the aisin aw tf 8 sc series is a 6 speed automatic transmission designed for use in transverse engine
applications produced by aisin seiki it is built in anj� japan and is also called tf 80sc awf21 af40 6 am6
aw6a el and tf 81sc af21 all wheel drive transfer cases can be fitted to the awtf 80 sc

af40 tf 80sc af21 tf 81sc instructions for rebuild Feb 27 2024

part steels qty reference 255124a steel tf 81sc 1 2 3 4 clutch 070 40 teeth 5 555 id 2005 up 6
255126a steel tf 81sc 3 5 reverse clutch 091 36 teeth 5 560 id 2005 up 4

aisin aw tf 81sc Jan 26 2024

some parts also fit af40 6 no longer in production check with your distributor for availability aisin aw
tf 81sc symptoms benefits product name part no details tooling tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc
apply release concerns rpm surge on light acceleration harsh downshifts lockup clutch control valve
kit 15741 29k f 15741 tl29

how to transmission fluid change on the aisin warner Dec 25 2023

it is also called the tf 80sc awf21 af40 6 am6 aw6a el and tf 81sc af21 recommended fluid gm part
93165147 or if you dont want to spend 25 a liter from gm then you can go for the ford motorcraft xt
8 qaw transmisson fluid exact same stuff but much cheaper at 8 a quart from your local ford dealer

aisin aw tf 81sc a vigorous veteran the akppro magazine Nov 24
2023

these transmissions work with engines from 1 9 to 4 4 l the torque limitation being 450 nm some
manufacturers used a special labelling for this transmission af21 tf 81sc for ford and af40 6 tf 80sc
for ford and gm am6 for peugeot and citroen aw6a el for mazda they have slight diff

valve body repair tf81sc tf80sc am6 af21 af40 maktrans Oct 23
2023

valve body repair tf81sc tf80sc am6 af21 af40 worldwide shipping brand maktrans vb product code
remontgtf81sc weight kg 10 availability 29942 400 00 if you order more than 19976 pcs shipping time
will be longer at few days stock place

tf 80sc af40 tf 81sc af21 6 speed fwd electronic Sep 22 2023

overhaul kit tf80 sc only transtec gm saab lancia fiat vauxhall opel 05 on 1 overhaul kit tf 81sc
af21 transtec 2005 ford 500 mercury montego 2006 ford fusion mercury milan mazda 6 with 3 0ltr
engines 2006 lincoln mkz zephyr 2007 mazda cx 7 cx 9
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some parts also fit af40 6 no longer in production check with your distributor for availability aisin aw
tf 80sc symptoms part type product name part no details tooling tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc
apply release concerns rpm surge on light acceleration lockup clutch control plunger valve kit 15741
53k

af40 tf 80sc af21 tf 81sc jp automatic transmissions ltd Jul 20
2023

af40 tf 80sc af21 tf 81sc aisin warner jp automatic transmissions ltd tel 44 0 1934 852772 info
jpat co uk jpat co uk 5 11 fwd 6 speed a d e 255 b c

aisin tf 80sc rebuild kit tf 81sc awtf 80sc transmission Jun 19 2023

tf80sc tf81sc tf 80sc tf 81sc af40 6 awtf 80sc awtf 81sc awf21 am6 aw6a el aisin aw aisin seiki
aisin warner this kit comes with clutch plates filter and pump bushing included is a complete transtec
overhaul gasket set with every gasket seal o ring needed to complete the rebuild

aisin aw tf 81sc valve body layout sonnax May 18 2023

fits volvo am6 opel af40 peugeot tf80 saab af40 6 land rover tf80 ford af21 and mazda aw6a el

ford af21 tf 81sc gm volvo af40 tf 80sc 6 speed Apr 17 2023

ill qty part no reference no af21 tf 81sc ford five hundred 05 07 fusion 06 up af40 tf 80sc gm opel 06
up volvo 06 up af21 tf 81sc

aisin aw tf 81sc Mar 16 2023

some parts also fit af40 6 aisin aw tf 81sc symptoms part type product name part no details tooling
tcc lockup symptoms tcc codes tcc apply release concerns rpm surge on light acceleration lockup
clutch control plunger valve kit 15741 53k tcc codes tcc apply release concerns rpm surge on light
acceleration harsh downshifts

tf 80sc tf 81sc af21 af40 vanmatic Feb 15 2023

500 962 024 510 211 eooooce pump 148 108 128 964 front ring gear cl forward drum cl forward
146 246247 248864 252 251 614 rear planet 967

tf 80sc tf 81sc af21 af40 buffaloengine com Jan 14 2023

view details 255552a tf80sc tf81sc used 1 2 3 4 drum 6 clutch 65 00 this product is currently out
of stock please call our office for assistance 716 893 2661 view details 255552aa tf80sc tf81sc
used 1 2 3 4 drum 7 clutch 65 00 this product is currently out of stock please call our office for
assistance 716 893 2661
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rear housing aisin warner tf 80sc af40 maktrans Dec 13 2022

rear housing aisin warner tf 80sc af40 bestseller worldwide shipping brand aisin warner product code
af40 case fr01 sold 2 weight kg 7 availability out of stock 92 00

nike air force farfetch Nov 12 2022

nike air force 1 low 07 lv8 black gold jersey mesh sneakers

aisin aw tf 80sc tf 81sc oversized b1 band control valve kit Oct 11
2022

require valve spring note also fits volvo am6 opel af40 peugeot tf80 saab af40 6 landrover tf80 ford
af21 mazda aw6a el tool kit part no f 39741 tl48 reamer jig guide pin note sonnax f tool kits designed
to service a specific bore require the vb fix a self aligning valve body reaming fixture

rsaf air force training command ministry of defence Sep 10 2022

aeti oversees ab initio and roa route of advancement training in engineering and logistics for the air force
engineer vocation besides professional competency development to build up the engineering and logistics
capabilities in the 3 rd generation rsaf aeti will also provide the focus to inculcate the rsaf core values
and a strong sense of purpose amongst our afes

republic of singapore air force wikipedia Aug 09 2022

singapore the republic of singapore air force rsaf is the aerial service branch of the singapore armed forces
saf responsible for controlling and defending the airspace of the country and providing air support to the
army and navy it was established in 1968 as the singapore air defence command sadc before renaming to
its current name
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